The knowledge loss or longevity of taught lessons is a major concern in medical students and all medical practitioners. This study evaluated the physiology knowledge loss in medical students in Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences in Iran. Methods: A total of 265 volunteers from medical students who had previously passed the "general exam of medical basic sciences" at the end of fifth semester took a retention test (RT) to evaluate their knowledge loss of physiology. The candidates were divided into ten groups depending on the semester (S) they were passing at the time of study: 41 students in preclinical levels (S6 and S7), 123 students in externship levels (S8, S9, S10, S11 and S12), and 101 students in internship levels (S13, S14 and S15). The RT consisted of 20 multiple choice questions from all topics of medical physiology, including central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, respiratory, renal, blood, and cellular. Results: Findings showed that there was a decreasing trend of knowledge loss from S6 to S15. The lowest level of knowledge loss was observed in S15 students. These results also demonstrated that knowledge loss in male medical students was more than that in female students. Conclusion: These findings indicated that the physiology knowledge loss trend is inversely correlated with the time passing. We conclude that the reason is that physiology is a basic science which is most applicable during medical students' clinical years.
Introduction
Traditional medical education is not highly focused on applying the basic sciences to clinical years. In such a system the most important issue is getting good marks in the exams. 1 However, the medical students should obtain their clinical knowledge on the basis of basic science knowledge which has been taught previously. 2 There is a direct relationship between the basic science taught earlier in medical school and the later performance during medical school and even beyond that. 3 Therefore, if there is a clinical concept while students are learning basic science knowledge, this can help them to make a competent clinical diagnosis afterwards. 4 Many senior medical students believe that there is little or no relevance between their knowledge obtained in the first years of education and the clinical practice. 5 Most physicians also believe that the basic science knowledge in medical education is forgotten while the medical students complete the clinical courses. 6 In medical domains, approximately one third to one fourth of the basic knowledge will be lost after 1 year has passed. 7 Cole says that it is "disuse atrophy" which has happened to basic sciences submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Zaeemzadeh et al knowledge during the years of clinical exposure. 8 This loss is sometimes more severe in special courses like anatomy 9 and biochemistry. 10, 11 Some researchers say that this loss may be more if the syllabus that is being taught is not associated with clinical concepts directly. 12 Learning basic science knowledge confidently in a clinical context is better comprehended and more easily applied by the students. 13, 14 On the other hand, some investigators say that the basic science loss may not always happen after years. 15 Perhaps physicians do not have enough confidence on their memory of basic knowledge after some years. 16 In almost all publications on knowledge retention in different domains of medical basic sciences (anatomy, immunology, physiology, neuroanatomy, biochemistry, microbiology, pathology, and pharmacology), there is a record of knowledge loss; however, the quantity of retention has a wide range from 38% to 94%. 2, 5, 10, [17] [18] [19] [20] There is only a little record of knowledge increments in pharmacology, pathology, and behavioral sciences, as time is passing. 10, 11, 21, 22 In Iran there is a 15-semester-long conventional medical curriculum which included five semesters of basic science knowledge. Among basic syllabuses physiology and anatomy are the most overloaded syllabus of basic sciences in Iran medical curriculum. Some students claim that anatomy, biochemistry, and physiology courses should be decreased to cover only the general aspects to be more useful practically. 23 On the other hand, more than 85% of medical students say that physiology is among the most important issues that are needed for understanding the clinical cases. 23 Fortunately about half of the medical students in Alam's study claim that physiology is the most retained basic knowledge too. 1 Another study showed that 65.3% of medical students could well recall physiology and that along with anatomy these two were the most recalled courses. 23 The quantity of the knowledge remembered (retention) is an important issue, as it seems that the formal education system of teaching basic sciences in medical faculties is only a waste of time and energy if the medical students cannot use their basic knowledge afterwards in the clinical sectors. 24 Regarding the importance of physiology in the medical training programs as mentioned before, this study aimed to evaluate how the knowledge of physiology which is taught in the first 2 years of medical education in Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences (AJUMS) is affected by time. We also assayed the relationship between retention intervals (RI = the period of nonuse) and the percentage of knowledge loss.
In this university, the organization started a process named integration in medical education. This has two parts. At first they accomplished the horizontal part of it, which means that the basic sciences are taught organ-based. The second part of it is vertical which is opposed by some authorities because of multiple reasons. The vertical section is pertained to the integration of basic sciences and clinical sectors. If the results of this survey indicate that physiology is strongly needed in clinical sectors, we can use them to support the vertical integration to be done in medical education.
Methods
This study was conducted on a total of 265 volunteers of medical students of both sexes from 6 th to 15 th semester (female: 58.1% and male: 41.9%) in AJUMS. This survey did not require an approval statement of ethics committee, because it does not interfere with any treatment or basically any physiological or pathological condition in the body. These types of studies do not need ethical approval in this institute (Ahwaz Jundishapur University of Medical Sciences). In addition the exam taken was completely optional. The candidates were divided into ten groups depending on the semester (showed as "S") they were spending at the time of study: 41 (21 in S6, 20 in S7) students in preclinical levels, 123 students in externship levels (21 in S8, 28 in S9, 23 in S10, 25 in S11, 26 in S12), and 101 students in internship levels (24 in S13, 37 in S14, 40 in S15). All the participants had previously passed the "general exam of medical basic sciences" at the end of fifth semester.
A retention test (RT) was held in winter 2014. The students were not aware in advance about the test and the test sheets were unnamed.
The RT consisted of 20 multiple choice questions to evaluate the retention of physiology knowledge. Each question was followed by four answers, only one of them was correct. The questions were selected from a pool of questions of the past ten exams of "general medical basic sciences." The selected questions covered all the topics of physiology which had been previously taught to these students according to the university curriculum. The number of questions in each area was determined by the quantity of that special topic in the detailed physiology headings, and it was as below: respiratory system (2), cardiovascular system (4), blood (1), gastrointestinal tract (2), neurophysiology (4), endocrine system (3), cell (2), and kidney (2) . Here are some examples of questions:
• Which condition can decrease the pulse pressure?
A One point was allocated for a correct answer and nothing for a blank or incorrect answer. The time needed for the test was considered 20 minutes, exactly similar to the time considered in the "general exam of medical basic sciences" (1 minute for each question).
The average score of physiology in the "general exam of medical basic sciences" and the score of RT were expressed as crude score from a maximum of 20 points. The answers were manually checked and scored.
For each group in various semesters the average score of the RT was compared to the average score of the physiology section of "general exam of medical basic sciences" obtained by all the students of the same group.
In this study retention intervals (RIs; the time period between the RT and the "general exam of medical basic sciences") were 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, and 5 years for S6 to S15 students, respectively, at the time of holding the RT. The S6 students had freshly passed the "general exam of medical basic sciences" and the S15 students were very close to graduation.
The percentage of knowledge loss in each of the ten groups was calculated according to the following formulas:
First, (the mean score of RT of each group / the mean score of the physiology section of "general exam of medical basic sciences" obtained by the same group) × 100 = A Second, 100 -A = the percentage of knowledge loss.
statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by least significant differences statistical tests. Paired sample and independent sample t-tests were respectively used for comparing the score of RT and the average score of physiology in the "general exam of medical basic sciences" for each group, and for comparing the amounts of knowledge loss between male and female medical students. The results were expressed as mean ± SEM. P<0.05 was considered as significant.
Results
All participants had passed physiology courses within 2 years (four consecutive semesters). As shown in Figure 1 , there was a decreasing trend of knowledge loss from S6 to S15. The mean ± SEM of knowledge loss for S6-S15 were S6: 60.88±3.39, S7: 65.65±4, S8: 66.99±3.74, S9: 53.72±3.48, S10: 73.29±2.2, S11: 54.62±2.59, S12: 42.9±2.78, S13: 42.64±3.32, S14: 45.63±2.51, and S15: 23.02±3.33. The lowest level of knowledge loss was observed in the S15 students. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the overall amount of knowledge loss in male medical students was more than that in female students (P<0.01). The mean ± SEM of knowledge loss for male and female students were 7.53±0.32 and 6.53±0.25, respectively.
Discussion
In AJUMS like almost all other medical universities in Iran, the medical education curriculum includes 2.5 years of basic S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 
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Zaeemzadeh et al science education including physiology and anatomy, as the most overloaded syllabuses. This five-semester period is followed by 1 year which is named "Physiopathology" and includes theoretical courses of internal medicine, pathology, and pharmacology; this is the same "preclinical" level mentioned previously (semester 6 and 7) and is mainly lecture-based. Afterwards they would spend the last 4 years of their study (externship and internship training periods) which keep them in close contact with patients in various clinical sectors at the university hospitals. In the externship period (2.5 years, semester 8-12), they are in direct contact with the patients in the hospital, but are not allowed to treat. They can only observe and pursue the treatment protocols. In the following internship (1.5 years, semester 13-15), they are closely linked to the treatment procedures and in some cases they do the therapy themselves but under close supervision.
It is a general fact that passing the time impresses the retention of knowledge.
2 This is seen in all groups of students in our study too and we had no group without knowledge loss.
Of unrehearsed knowledge, approximately one-third will be forgotten over the course of 1 year and 50%-60% will be lost over 2 years. 24 Afterwards forgetting continues, but at a consistent decreasing rate; it means that the longer the RI, the less is the knowledge retention (or the more is the knowledge loss).
24 Surprisingly, we could not see this in our study, and it is observed there is a decelerating trend of knowledge loss over a time period of 5 years (from semester 6 to 15). It can be due to the highest applicability of physiology among the basic sciences, during the practical clinical stages of medical study. 1 This is confirmed by three separate studies which all claim that the retention percentage in physiology is 80 or even more; the RIs in these studies varied from 15 weeks to 2 years. 5, 10, 25 The issue of increasing retention of basic knowledge in the clinical years of exposure in medical students in the presence of increasing RIs was also obtained in our previous study which had assessed pharmacology knowledge loss. 26 This improvement suggests that the exposure of medical students to the clinical sectors which are started in 8 th semester in Iran medical curriculum can intensify the prior knowledge of some basic sciences including physiology. The reason maybe frequent flashbacks to physiology while they are involved with the treatment of patients as Alam says about the highest use of physiology among the basic sciences in clinical years.
1 Also recalling the mechanism of action of almost all drugs would force them to come back to physiology. If these review studies were small in number or do not exist at all, like something which usually happens to the subjects like biochemistry, it would not have great effect on the retention of knowledge. 24 This is confirmed by Bahrick who states that data retention can be unchanged even for up to 30 years in our "permastore" (permanent storage) of human brains. 27 Our results showed that there is a significant difference between the knowledge loss in the students in S6-S8 and those in S12. As it was mentioned previously about Iranian medical curriculum, the students who are in S12 will enter the internship courses in a very near future. They should pass a general entrance exam to be permitted to enter this period, and this can be the main cause of their lesser knowledge loss, because they would prepare for the entrance exam. Another reason may be their 2.5 years. practical experience with the patients in the externship courses.
The students in S15 also had significant decrease in knowledge loss when compared to the students in S13-S14. As mentioned earlier, the students in S15 are next to graduation and the reason for their lesser knowledge loss might be their greater experience in managing patients than students in S13-S14; they have 1 year of internship experience which the students in S13-S14 do not have. Another explanation for this difference is the higher rate of responsibility which they have been given by their supervisor than the students in S13-S14.
Our finding also showed a significant increase in the amount of knowledge loss in male students in comparison with females. This was parallel to Laiacona et al study which mentioned that a sexual asymmetry exists in semantic memory tasks in a way that a disproportionate deficit of Figure 2 The amount of knowledge loss between male and female medical students. Note: This amount was more in male students than in female medical students (**P<0.01). 
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Zaeemzadeh et al information about plants reported more frequently in male patients; albeit the study was performed in brain damaged individuals. 28 Also significant sex differences, favoring women, were found for tasks assessing episodic memory. 29 Overall the retention quantity or on the other hand knowledge loss is related to other factors like teaching quality and student performance which have neither been assessed nor are generally easy to assess.
Conclusion
Our results showed that the physiology knowledge loss trend is inversely correlated to increments in retention time. The reason is that physiology is a basic science issue which has the highest applicability in clinical years that a medical student spends.
According to the results of this survey, physiology is strongly needed in clinical sectors. If we can teach physiology courses along with clinical topics, it will be more effective for comprehending the pathophysiology of disease in the patients who are being assessed. This is a support for the authors to convince the authorities of the university to perform the second part of integration (vertical) in medical education which is previously mentioned in the Introduction.
